
THE RELIEF FITED —We are not the official organ
of the city, an 1 are unable to answer the many inqui-
ries, whys report of the proceedings ofCouncils are
net published as formerly. his understood thatat
many of the recent meetings, the mode of distributing
the Fire Fund has been 4liscassed and that many pro-SHIP CANAL —On Wednesday we made some ex- ! oeitions have been submitted and voted upon. Thistracts from an interesting paper by Lieut. Msunv, is matte, in which the citizens ft-el a deep interest,suggesting the connecting of the Lakes and opening a '

and all are anxious to know a hat progress our au-communication with the western waters by means of
, ntres are making to discharge the important trustslip canal. Mr M.'a article enmities many excel- thoonfided to m. But from inadvertence, or a designlent suggestiuris as to

-

the means and manner of de-
c
to keep all know ledge from the people on the subject,fending the country in case of a % tit with England, and •
no proceedings of several of the late meetings havethey ars urged with a force and perspietrity of lan- I been ptiblished, and although the subject has beengunge which cannot fail to warm up the Seelings of .
warmly discussed, and important votes taken, thethe reader in favor of his propositions. Bat since I people have no information of it but what they can

reading his epithet' paper, we have glanced ever apglean(mm common rumor.amphlet entitled,''Memoirs on the Military resources .
Thin is very reprehensible on the pant of the officersof the of the Ohio," by Copt. lone SANDFIts of the Councils. They are the mere agents of theof the Engine Camps, a gentleman who is vary favor-

people, and they have no right to keep a knowledgeably known to tier citizens, and find that Lieut. Mau-
oq has drawn largely on Mr. Saunders' ideas fur hisf their action in a matter in which the welfare of
hundreds of their constituents is involved, from thesuggestions, Ile has placed the matter in a veryar

doing so, they not otily deprive the peopletractive form before the public, but sne cannotsee that public. By
of infornuttion which they desire to have, but they dohe has made any improvement on the original, as sir. i injustice to themselves, for their secret proceedingsen by Capt Sanders.
give ground for suspicion that they are loth to let theTo show that "Harty Bluff." has been at least priva-

bile I public know their designs until they are consummated.leering Knot actually sailing under a black jia.g,,ngetting up his means fur defending the Lakes, and I We learn from rumor that in one branch of theCsuggesting how these means could be rendered most
a plan of distribution has been adopted

ceffactive, we extract the following from Cnpt. Saun-
who h is something like tbe following:

ders' Memoir un a systi m for the common defence of
all who have lost $lOO arid under, are to receive

the United States. 5 .0 per cent. Oti their losses.
"It is of the highest importance to maintain the All over $lOO and not exceeding $5OO, 23 per cent,

onpost at St Peters, the head ofctenAll over $5OO a pro rata per eentage on their losses.rnit-int naviga.ittrit he elissb:sippi. The Northern Inclines must pe ns Ten thousand dollars to be reserved to meet lossesnear it, in any incursiens on the settlements. The that are nut yet known to the Councils.first line of invasion mentioned, will only be practietehie when the enemy has command of Lakes Superior 11'e learn further that this plan contemplates theand Michigan. . ofloutoog arms of considerable amount to Buffeters
which will require the possession of

who lire unailline to receive it as a gift. These loans,
the Sault St. Marie and Mackinaw Island. A combi-ned attack from Hudson's Bay and the St. Lawrence, are not to exceed the amount that the individuals whowill be frustreted by eur holding these points. T" receive them, would be entitled to, if they had receiv.occupy them, will he great ob ject of either party , ,out any conattions stipulating its return to

nur future were with England. as lane as she main- ed it with
tains her pdhsesaionn in the northern port of the eon. the city treasury. It is understood, however, that ittinent. The maser end of Lake Superior in entirely will he optional with the sufferers a hether they everwithin our territory, which gives us a decided Driven-tage in securing the control of that lake; but to Ryan

repay them or not.
ourselves of it, a work must he placed near to Fond- This plan is full of objections, and if it shoold bedo-Lae. This, with some isterm,-diste post between finally settled on by the Councils, it v. ill give greatitand St. Peters, will, in a great degree, restrain the diasatisfection to the sufferers and citizens. It willNorthern Indinna, when acting alone. To occupy give to some a mere pittance, and to others a littleand held these trely strategic points above mentioned,

Enteric. These to whom a small sum is allotted will
works of the first class must be comet ucted, one nearthe Sault St. Marie, such as to withstand a regular he classified as mendicants, while the persona whosetae: and another nu Mackinaw Island, mite/aims a have larger claim* will receive it in the way of a "fairsufficient number of henry guns, so that, a...i.otai he business transaction." Under this system, the man'baeeries on Buis Blanc trod each main shuns, it will

vrho has lost $5OO mill receive more than the man
command the entrance into Lake Michigan. Thinpass is too important to neglect tiny means for ire de- who has lost $1,000; but this inequality will be equal-fence, to filly effect which, may al .° require the use of iced by giving a fortune to others who can 'hew lons-steam batteries. Its eat is increased by the

to n large amount. We cannot see hew the Coun-fact, that it is on our best line of attack against the
e

expect to give satisfaction by distributing the mo-
Canadss. All military wriiers ngree, that a pointthus situated on the hest line of attack of two neigh. nay of a plan like this, and we would adsi.e them,boring canneries, should be fritified. To perceive that if not too late, to adopt some other that will nut opts
our best line sf !week passes near Mackinaw, it willbe only necessary to consider that, from Pittsbur gh to

rate so unequally among the sufferers.Chicago, there is almost an uninterrupt ed water nom-munication, and most of it by steemboat. Our great-est surplus resources orefurnished by the valley oftheOhio. And as thin route renders them so ca.i,iy avail-able, it mast be the best, because it dot, not requirethe matitime ascendency on Luke Erie, hut would as
slit in gaining it, if ever usfortunately lent. The
troops, when embarked in vensels en Lake Michigan.would be transported to the Georgian Bay en IroquoisLake, and landed Annie eighty or a hundred milesback of Toronto; thereby cuttint the Canada. in teen,and giving us the moans of attaining possession of theshores of Laken Erie and Huron, and of the IVellandCanal. The result must toe the command of the Laken.The lower province must, inevitably, fall. Our basewould be extended, our communications shertened,and our forced increased, as we advanced.

"In a contest, Eeeland's first object must he to se-cure her flank, from Kingstou to the sea; tr Lich mayoccasionally require a boll demons; rution to disperseany large ma-ses of inw troops, which we might Con-centrate in northern New York to threaten her rommtenication+. If she eieild get the superiority on LakeChamplain, it would increase her streneeh and tome),usShe will aim at the netstet yof the Lakes. Shehas expended vast slime in ereparine the way for suc-cess in this latter object. Her pronpects are sufficient-ly favorable. to make her strive with all her powerfulenergies to attain it. The population of the upperprovince is the most loyal part of her suhjectn. ;heRideau Canal, well within her territory, connects theSt. Lawrence at Montreal with Lake Ontario atKingston. The Welland Cane! connects Lakes Erieand Ontario. She can, therefore, fetch vessels frontthe sea into Lake Erie. Her ship yards on the Lakes
are in well protected her-hors. If we cut of the com-munication between Lakes Erie and Huron, she cancarry nevnlsepplies into the latter by either of the tworoutes—the Ottawa, Nipissing Lnke, and French riv-
er—or Trent river and Lake Simcce. Notwithstand-ing our greater commercial marine on the Lakes, we
cannot. necessarily, claim the navel supremacy even
On thedeclaration of hnstilities, but will have to con-teed with a skilful. powerful, and wealthy rival. The
great ercret of success, is to throw a preponderance of'force on your enemy's weakest points, while at thesame time you guard your own. It is neither on LakeOntario or Erie, that we can feel assured ofdoing this.But if the communication between Lakes Erie and ''Huron were cut off, and the entrance of Lake Altai-gun secured against an enemy, the struggle would bethrown into the relative rapidity of building and man-ning a fleet, as it was in 1213, on Lake Etie. It
must not he overlooked that the two routes, before men-tioned,for the British communications with the Geor-gian Bay, are direct and secure, they con transport,by either of them, naval supplies and men. But theCanadian bolts, which have to be unladen and carriedaraund the various rapids of the rivers, will not com-pare with steamboats running up the Illinois river towithin sixty miles of Lake Michigan, or thence withwagons orcanal boats to (Ilene.° or with the commu-nications we are tohave up thelesser eibutaries, Rockand Wisconsin rivers, across by land to the otherpoints on the Lake. The Pittsburgh engines, which-ace of the tame kind as those male ut Cincinnati and'Louisville, are in constant use on the upper Lakes, andare preferred by several companies to the more expen-sive and heavier low-pressure engines built at NewYork orPhiladelphia. Any required number of theseengines, could he sent to Lake SI ichigan; and, if ne-

cessary, the boatmen to men the vessels. on which
they should be put, could he taken from the Ohio andMississippi boats. 'To force the contest to this Lake,
requiem, as mentioned, the COMMUtikutiOn betweenLakes Erie and Huron to be out off. This can onlyeffectively be done by awork at tile head of St. Clairriver, and another on the Detroit river. The worksthen so far proposed, for the northern frontier, if they
fulfil the conditions supposed, will be ofuse either in
attacker defence, and are six in number: 1. St Peter's;2. Fwd du-tar; 3. Sault St Marie; 4. MackinawKama; 3. Head of St Clair rivet.; and 6. Detroit.

"Invasions across the Niagara or Detroit frontier,present but liule hopes to either party. Ours beingthe richest territory, will be more likely to tempt thepredatory efforts of the enemy. The work proposed atDetroit, will operate in restruitiing or deterring them.A work will be required near Buffalo fur like purposes.Should we unfortunately lose the ascendency on LakeErie, the &beeches of our canals ought not to be leftentirely defericelcss. These harbors will be also im-portant as ship yards. Ifwe should invade Canada bytheroute proposed, as stem an our troops are ready toembark, the enemy's attention must be diver'ed by theboldest demonstrations we can make, on the Detroitand Niagara frontiers. %"ere we to neglect the defences of Mackinaw, England would seise on it, andthereby cut off our outlet from Lake Michigan. lf,unfortunately, she should then get the ascendency onthe Lakes, she would preserve the control of them bydestroying and burning our veesels as soon as, or be•fore, they were launched."

THOS. PHILLIPS & MIII. H. SMITH, EDITORS

PITTSBURGH, FRIDAY, MAY 30, 1845.

Yesterday, the greasy genius of the American,to sustain his boorish character, made a display of hisknowledge of augers, and having to refer to tha Postin his'paragraph, he, of course, had to tell a f.lsehood
respecting it. lie assails us for copying a short arti•
cle which we found credited to the U. S. Journal. in
which it is stated that the screw auger was inventedby the Germans; this he denies, and snys it was in-
vented by a Mr. llenry, who accompanied Arnold, in
his march to Quebec. Whether he is lying about Mr.Henry having produced a screw auger, or not, we are
unable to say. but we think it may be admitted that he
has some tight to have a knowledge of Arnold's trav-
cling companions. But few men have had better op-
portunities ofacquiring information of the movementsof that arch trailor, than this same editor of the A-
metican.

WRIGHT', SATLTI GUARD.—Our fmnow-lOwns-
. man, Dr WittGrtv, the ingenious inventor of a new
and approved Guard against the explosion of SteamBoilers, is now in Baltimore exhibiting his imention.
The Clipper notices it in favorabl e terms. Vil'a have
no doubt that the Guard will prove useful and efficient,
and we should he glad to hear of its complete success,
as well on account of increased safety in steam travel-
ing, as fur Lite sake of Dr WRIGHT.

PROF tT•ftLE VOY AGX. —Three whale ships arrived
a kw clny4 since at Nantucket from the PacificOccan,
wilh cargoes of oil and whale-bone, the aggregatevalue of which was two hundred and six thousand
dollars.

CONSULSHIPS.—The Union announces that the
President haq determined, in all appointments to Con-
sulsbiroi, to nominate American citizens, w here it is
possible. "The fact that the Administration has made
so few changes in the consulates, has been owing, itis said, to a went of the necessary time, and to the
great multiplicity of other business which has devolv-
ed upon the President and his cabinet. Ir. due season ,the entire subject will be taken up, and disposed ofwith that care and attention which are commensuratewith its acknowledged importance."

HOAX.—Tbe New York Courier says that a cirri.)-
, kr has been distributed in that city, which plum-ises the narrative of Dr. M. Lorner,,si passenger onboard the steamer President, which vessel was cap-tured by by pirates, and all on board, he alone wassaved and reached his home in Cuba, in Januarylast, after the snost incredible Lard-hips and suffer-

DEBT OT TEXIB.—The actual public debt of Texas,the journal of Commerce says, is between $12.000,-
000 and $13,500.000; the country is extremely pros-
perous; business good; the products of the earth abun-
dant; and the currency unquestionable, consisting ofgold and silver.

THE BLACK ToNoul.—This fearful disease is ex-
citing alarm and consternation in many parts of North
Carolina.

Thoso who hove read Lieut. Maury's paper, willobserve the strun g e..,ineidence between the ideas itcknotainaand tleh,e mu ably lee' forth by Capt Saunders,lastdanusty.

Aart•G•etnt.tao.--A large Anti-Gambling meetinghas been held in Rochester, NewYork. It appears tobe more difficult to put down the vice of gamblingthan to checl. the progress of intemperance.

Orris TOO MAN T.—Mrs Chase died in Boston, on the
19th inst., at the age of one hundred and six years.—

She had been married three times, and had ample for-
tunes left by her two first husbands, which were un-fortunately spentby a third, leaving her to depend up.
on the•hospitality of strangers.

Itrvr:a INTEULIGENCE.—The Cincinnati Inquirer
of the 26th sayr. "As was expected, the late rainscaused a swell in the river. On Saturday morning,the Licking began to put out. and in the afternoon theOhio began to rise. If the rise has been general alongthe river above, we may have a rise of several feet."

BISHOP DELANCY.—ThO New York Time Sunsays—\4e regret to kern !hat this gentleman, whohas for Several days been slowly improving. was onWednesday attacked with coolness in the limbs and adegree of insensibility which have alarmed his friendsas to the final result of his case.
A PRE9P.N2.-Mr. Fox, the late Minisser of G rotDiknit' to this country, the 'Union say., id about toleave Washington, and has presented his splendid col-lection of flowers, valued at about $5OO, to the Super-intendant of the public grounds belonging to the UnitedStates.

Duet—Yesterday a duel was fought opposite thiscity, on the Illinois side, between Mr John Barr and 1B Colt. The former was accompanied by Mr Wilson,as his second. and Dr J N McDowell, as his surgeon,and the latter by L Spencer, Esq., as his second, andDr Sykes as his surgeon. The challenge was givenby Mr Burr. Mr Colt received the shot of his oppn-nent on the first fire, but the wound is not dangerous.The bull struck the abdomen on the right side, nearthe hip, and passed in front, making a slight wound,until it reached the centre, then ink a course down-weld, passing through the muscle of the left thigh.Various rumors have been in circulation here forseveral clays with reference to doel, and the pruv-()cation lending to it. They are too contradictory for :Us to get at the real slate of the farts, and we thereforerefrain from comment.—SLLouis Reporter, May 21.
Torn TArrnsb.—Two lamentable necidents havehappened to Gen. Tom Thumb, in Palia. The goldI watch given to him by Q Victor in hits been stolen,and oayet no trace has hoe,, discover ed of the robbers.he very next day, while tab ing his usual ride, ho en-countered in the Rue .11.1,11,:iiett a boll dog, which, un-accustomed to see steeds of tie size of those atta che dto the General's carriage, and exciled by the crowd,sprang toattack the equipage, and for a moment seem-ed about to devour couclim in, can nip and groom.

NEW CATHOLIC CHURCHES —The corner stone; R.erorder's Court.--Ye.t.mday, Wm. Brice wasof anew Catholic church was laid in Twenty fifth at , tined $2O for resisting the City Guard; Samuel Colebetween Eighth and Ninth avenues, New York, on
was arraigned for whipping a wl.ite girl, discharged;Samuel Knight fined $5 for resisting an officer Wm.; Thursday last. The religious ceremonies were con- Herkesman fined $5 for running his borneon Washing-! ducted lry the Rt. Rev. Bishop Hughes. ! tor. Avenue; and several smaller eases disposed of byThe corner stone of a new Catholic church was laid small fines.—StLouis Retorter, May 21.at Columbus, 0, on the 18th inst., with impressive I Money Digging.—The Hampden Post tells ales,.ceremonies, the Rt. Rev. Bishop Purcell officiating. ny story abet the jailor at Springfield, who was per-suaded by a negro in prison, to take him to Westfield,

The edifice will bo of large size, and will he built of;where he, the negro, had concealed a large amount
Lrick, in the Gothic style.

WHAT CAN IT Bla —A scheme for forwarding the
jof treasure. They went in the night, d'er in two nrthree places, of course to no effect, andnt lengthcame to a place where tho negro measured off a giv- '

whole mail, at the rate of sixty miles an hour, the en distance fund a certain tree, nnd rihis spadeWashington correspondent of the Journal of Corn- into the ground, exclaimed, in ast okingotriumph, 'merce says, is now in agitation. Experiments are "Here it is. I ain't mistaken this time, no how.—soon to Le made, which will demostrate its entire fees- Now take off my hand cuffs , Boss Day,ahnd I'll showibility. It will be a cheap mode of transporting the t you
resr oe m oth, e tn dg awncloritiworthlookingsatateeI,stend of hfß enad sc tinfr ; Imail, and is far preferable even to the atmospheric his eyes on sparkling gems and uncounted fortunes irailroad of in England. I Mr Deputy Day found himself lying upon his backI and surveying the stars. When he regained hi s feet,there was the spade, there the handcuffs, and therestood Boss Day, but the prisoner had fled, leaving hisold hat as security for his return. The Deputy return-ed to Springfield a wiser man.

Remedy forCancer.—Tho cure for this awful dis-ease which so often outreaches the skill and experi-ence of the best physicians, has been the hobby ofathousand charlatans. A receipt which has been suc-cessful in two instances, the only times in fact that itsvirtue has been tested by Americans, is prescribed bythe old Spaniardain Louisiana. It is simply the yolkof an egg mixed with salt as long as it mill receiveit. This in rot m of a salve is applied to the cancertwice daily. We have lately heard of%pother success.ful trial in a family in Cuddu pat ish.
Southern Reformer.

The final misery.—A paper published at -LittleFort, Illinois, rejoicing in the title of "Porcupine andDemocratic Banner," says—-
"Eugene Sue, in his new work, 'The WanderingJew,' endeavors to show that this being is to wanderover every foot ofearth, try every imaginable plan oflife, occupy all stations, and to drain to the dregs thecup of each conceivable misery."We wonder if the Punishmentcan be complete with-out he publisbes a newspaper at Little Fort.

St Louis Reveille

PITTSBURGH MARKET.
REPORTED /OR THE POET ST . ISAAC HARRIS.

Friday, May 30, 1845.After a long dry spell, walleye at leogrtb some rain,and hope for a rise in our Rivers and an improvementin id our roads and streets, and that business will re-
vive fur a short. time. lYe hope for quite a revival oftradu on both the Allegheny and Monongahela, andquite an animated business on the Ohio, if tho riversonly rises few feet. There is a great dealof Lumber,Shingles and Pig Metal, &c. to come down the Alle-legheny, arid also from the head of the Monongahela
a variety of produce, and a good many goods to goback, up both and on the Ohio also, and for two orthree weeks in June, business %%into much improvedif our rivers rise as we hope they will now.

Flonr—Sales of the week of about 700 bbls at e IsO' $3 56i; $3 62fra3 .58 for Cincinnati chokebrands.
Orain—Wheat 65, 270; Rye 93t295; cornzia33,and Oats 181,220c. a bushel.
Seed—Ciovcr $31143 25; Timothy $1 37irev1 511;Flaxseed $1,21 06c a bushel.
Ashes—Market rather dull and few sales to report.A stile of 16 tons of Pearls from store, first sort, at 4cequal to.cash par money. Sales of 361 casks 7100,andINFAMOUS,

"About half past three, ‘Vecinesday afternoon, a per-Scorching, at 34-7)31e tY ?b.
Baron—City cured, about 2t milts sold at 5i for

son passing through the yard of Mr Hamilton, Fifth
. +7 Ib fams.—

street, below Smithfield, discovered a keg of piwdet. Sliould;644.er Sides; and Vicunder a quantity of pine shavings, the head bored In country cured, sales from first hanur ofof aboutand a train laid. Surely the imps of the lower re- 10,000 lb and 10 casks prime at 5 fur Shoulders; 6gions have been let loose upon nor devoted eit)!" Sides, and 7c fur hams +? lb.ISpirit of (i.e Age.
Cotton Yarns—Demand brisk as usual; firm prices,

. MILSF lilt. EDITORS:—.q deem it reydrity to notice the short reel 5 to 10'212'2 15; 11(213; 15,4e16c0 and• above inceadrary paragraph. It is untrue in every1 material particular, and its necessary tendency is inju- I4'a I7cP Th•Howdy. if not vitally, to affect the interests of this corn- Cheese—Sales of 200 boxes from store at 6e63 and 1,
munity—to create alarm abroad, and panic at home. 8 c I?, rt. as in tuality and generally Sic }3' lb.
Art exercise of that precaution which one who desires'to communicate correct information to the public, Fruit—Sales of 78 bushels of Dried Peaches fromwould have prevented the publication of the article. stores at $1 75; Dried Apples at 919 c par money; M.The foundation of the whole is this A respectable R. Raisins plenty at s3a box.

1
young man carried from a store in the neighborhood Green Fruit—Oranges, sales of 30 boxes at $3 50
of the fire, a keg of powder, to preset ve it fir the own-el 23; Lemons. soles at $2 25,243 75 per box;
er. He requested, and was refused peomission to

sales of Green Apples on the w harf at $2 40,22 50,
leave it at several places, and fi nding the passage tomy ) ard open, had carried it in. He sent word to the and from store, $.2 .50e3 30 per bbl.owner is here he had left the powder, who called yes- Fish—Sales of 180 Ws herring's, in small lots, at
terday, and took it away. The above ill advised par- s3, Sales of .sroall lots ofmackerel, to the trade, at ,
agraph was therefore utterly untrue--for the keg wasdiscovered in the morning, and immediately carried $0,250 30 per bbl. No 1, Trim'd shad, at slor2lo 'into Mr. S. 'I. office—so that no person passing through 50-30 bbls sold to Merchants at $10; half bbls at
my yard, could have seen at half past threes o'clock,a keg ofpowder—for at that hour there was none there $3 621•
—of course no lithe shavings—no train' !!i Feathers—Sales of 3500 lbs at 22; prime, sales ut ITHOMAS HAMILTON. ;28 and by the bag 29€ 30e a lb.I Groleries—Our market is well supplied, sales regu-rfflPThe "Lexington Observer,• ' under the specialeye of Mr. Clay, is raising a very unnecessary hue-and- lar but not large. N. D. Sugar, in his's. at fair tocry about the alleged proscriptive spirit of the present Prime, at 6,127; in bbls 6ie7ic. a lb. Coffee, salesad -ministration. It dedicates a po it): loo; article to of small stocks of Rio, at 74Q)31, some ask .9e9i for

this subjeet in its paper of the I7:} 1 inst., setting out prime qualities.with the, following flourish:
Nlolasses—are chill; sales 1o the city, 34236e. a

"Mr. Polk is moving with Cita! precision in the workof decapitation. Every mail brings intelligeoce of 6all"a•the downfall of somebody. Whet a commentary is . Lumber.—Several contracts are made for Lumber
this upon 0 e lamlntations that went up from this par• to arrive; one for 500, M. feet of Pine. one-third to be
ty when General Harrison assumed the executiveI chair, and commenced the work of reformation among clear, at $7 25 for common, end $l9 50 fur (-leer, perIthe offi ce holders , who had been feeding from the pub- 1M • feet. Another fur 700 M. feet, at rtitivatt rates.
lic crib (or twelve year., and whose displacement was 100 M. good shingles on the wharf, et 2 06/, and e-
on imperitively demanded by the public voice. We' nether at $l. 124.heard then of nothing but nalcrier Ewing, Sce., and : ‘ 1 s 1 • 11one would have supposed that these people felt the - feta , .x.c.—not ling new ; Iron, ....ammo') bar 34e 1deepest horror at the idea of proscrsbing merely for 34;and Jueiron ut 34,231c. per lb; Nails 10d, keg $4;Iopinion's sake." &c. &c.

1We venture to say that, so far, the administration 18d $ 41; 6d, $9l.I pi. mmti_fink. „rl5 t,„.., p .,„ h,,, blast, Hang.2
has fallen short of the removnls of the former one. ; '

,

To go nn farther than the Post Office Departmetit, ' ne, Rock,
•.
e:1.) cosh, and part Allegheny, $341, at 4does the .'Olt-etver'' forget Mr. Granger's boast about tons.has 1 600 victim., and the 2 000 mote that lie had ' Lend—Pig, at 34,231c. a lb.intended to add to the entalogoel Ines the "abserver•' I

• fromsales of 400'2500 gals. at 80c• ,

forget the exulting terms in which Mr. Clay spoke of ' Oil— Li nseed,the "decapitations" of the opening administrution „f•• stun) and the Mills; Lard, city, 70c a gal; Tanner's,1841 in the Srnalel or the premise he made to his ' per bbl. siBvar.2.friends in Lexington during the last campaign, 'deter ' Pot k—Sales of BWs Mess, at about $l3 a bbl.
their receiving a full share of the spoils of office! ,

o
1 hese comparisons will be fully carried nut tweedier: t Whiskr—Sales ofcommon, at 20,end we shall then see, from the comparator number

2 204; rectified,21e22c- a gallon.of removals, who aro the Santerres end the "butchers."l Wool—Prime, 33; full blood. 30; 3-4 blond, 23; 1-2That Mr. Polk is making removals, it is true, The do. 26: 1.4 do. at 24; and common, a'e. n lb.
simple circumstance of superseding whir.% (who have

Cattle Mar!set—Soles to Butchers this week, in Al-
taken the place of remuved republicans) by the ap- 1poititment of rtpublicati., will alone account for a vitro i legheny, of Beef CAI I le, at 34,244e. a lb. net; 25 cot Ivesety of whig removals and democratic appoint mrortit. ,atslto $3 si head; 221 sheared sheep, at $1, 2 :I 75 a

____ - ],'oleo- I bead, soil 20 hogs at 3i'234 cts alh

Fresh Sicily Oranges.
-

100 BuX ES prime Palermo Chance., in excel-lent order, warranted sound, just receivedand fir sale low by P. C. MARTIN._ms' 30 Ni,60 Water at.. Burnt district
Fresh Sicily Lemons.

50 BOXFS prime Messina Lemons, in excel-lent order will-nulled sound. just received andfor sale low by P. C. MARTIN,my ,7.0 No 60, Water st., Burnt district.
Classic al School Books.

tINSWORTH 'S Latin and Erglish Dietionar ;Antlion's A insworth
Donnegans Greek and English Lexicon;Grove's
Leverett's Latin
Clnrk'srimoir, Aorhon's ('w'nr;
Grrecit Msjora,Grreca Minorn;
A nthon's Homer, Virgil, Cirero and &Hum;Anthon's Greek and Latin Grammars;Bullion's "

lirtw,ks' Ross'
Bullion's " Reader;
Cooper's Virgil; Ilistoria Sacra;
Andrew's Sr Stoddard's Latin Gra.nmar;
Goodrich's Greek
Andmw's Latin Reader;
Maks Syntax; Vire liiirme,,tc.
A supply cf the nhoveworks just rec'd and fur saleat the lowest Cash prices wholesale or retail by

JOHN 11 MELLOR,my 30 122 Wood street.

Gold and Silver Watches, Books &c.
AT AUCTION.

AT Davi.' Commercial Auction Rooms, corner ofWood and Fifth streets, on Saturday evening,31st instant, at 8 o'clock, will be sold 5 fine, full jew-eled (13 holes) and ruby palates, gold dial, anew eq
capement Gold Watches; 1 gold L'epine, gold dial,4 holes jeweled Watch; 6 fine silver, double back
patent vertical Watches, with vibrating balance, 2holes jeweled, genuine gnarlier warranted; 6 silver,double back Watches, fine regulated movements; 4heavy, single case verge Watches.

A large collection ii new and second hand Books,in all the various departments of literature, embracingthe private library ofit gentleman about leaving the city,together with a variety of fancy articles, second handWatches, &c., &c.
may 30 .1 D DAVIS, Aucer.

CHOLIC! CHOLIC!! CHOL1C!!!
DR. THOMPSON'S CARMINATIVE.

• CERT•IN CURS. FOR
Cholir, Cholera 11.1orbus, Cholera infantum, Dysentary,Summer Complaints, Dierrhma, and

all other, fatal disorders in the bowels offonts.
!RP Persons of all ages, and in all stages of theabove complaints, can use it with a certainly of a Fero-manent cure.
Persons travelling should always haven supply withthem, for it cnn be relied upon as giving almost im-tmediaterelief from pain.The proprietor deems it unnecessary to say any-hing further in respect to the virtues of the medi-cine, for every one that uses it will recommend it.Persons wishing any further information arorespect-fnlly referred to the following gentlemen:Wallace Marlatt, Penn st, near Hand.J W Woodwell,M Felder, " corner of Irwin's alley.Sold wholesale and retail by W. JACKSON. cor.of Liberty and Wood sts. Price 25cts. per bottle.N. 13. All persons applying for Agency, or all or-ders for the above medicine, must be directed, post paidas above.

m29•tf.

MANAGERS;
STAGE-XMAGER,
TREASURER, MR. EVANS.

PRICES OF ADM ISSION.I.t Tier Boxes, 50 cts.j 3d Tier Bcxes, 20 cts2d " " 37 " Po, 23Gallery fur cola personus, 20 cts.

HORNPIPE,
♦YTER WHICH,

BY MISS GRIERSON
TO be followed by the laughable piece of

A HUSBAND AT SIGHT !

011/C, SONG, MR. RODGERS
-

-
-To cnnchtde with (Ist time) the laughable farce intwo acts of

FORTUNE'S FROLIC!
Ir4F`Dnorinoen at 7 o'clock. Curtain will rise aquarter before 8 precisely-
-I—:"Thsi Box Office will 'he open from 10 A. M.to I.—and from 2 P. 51 to s—at which time placesand seats can be secured for any number of Persona.rp.A strong and efficient Police have been enza-ged, and will preserve order at all times. my 29.

nemovai.A BEELEN has removed his Commission and
• Forwarding Business from the Canal Basin tohis new Wan-house, on Third str:et, nearly oppositethe Post Office. may 30.---

JAMES YOUNG,
COMMISION MERCHANT

AND STEAMBOAT AGENT,
St. Louis, Mo.REFERZSCPC —George Boggs, and George CollierSt. Louis; C. M. Strader &Co J. W. Breden, WC. Fellows & Co., and Andrew & Robert Buchnnan,Lonisyille; Strader & Gorman, C. Broadwell & Co.and Foster & Irwin, Cincinnati; Rogers & Sherlock,Bowen & Hiberd, Geo. E. Warner, and John Arbuc-kle, Sr.. Pittsburgh. may 30-1 y

DR. A. J. THOMPSON'Sp Anti-Dyspeptic, Tonic and Cathartic Pills.THESE PILLS, while they cleanse the stomachthey restore its original tone without creating de-bility. They likewise produce &lithe invigoratingandstrengthening effects of a most approved Tonic; thusaccomplishina desideratum of a Cathartic Alterativeand the beat ever known Tonic medicine, whose use-fulness can he relied upon in all those diseases origi-nating from the derangement of the Alimentary Canaldirectly, or Fliltary Secretions indirectly; such as SickHettdeche, Dyspepsia, Ilemerhoids orPiles, ChronicDiarrhma, Sick Stomach, Hattburn. Vertigo, De-praved Appetite and Foul Stomach, Surfeit from in-temperate Eating in Drinking, &c,
C:-Warraated Purely Vegetable.re PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX. .491Dia acrions.—One ortwo pills night and morning,as they nosy operate.

Prepured by ike proprietor,
. J. THOMPSON. D.A sold iyholesnl

A
e mid retail by my A nent, W.JArKaoy nt his Patent Medicine Warehouse, cornerof Wood and Liberty eta , Pittsburgh.may 30 tf

To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Gen-eral (24arter Sessions of the Peace, in and forthe County of Allegheny.
The petition ef :11'Kit/bin &Smith, 9th ward, city ofPittsburgh, in the county eforestud, respectfully chew-eth, That your petitioners have provided themselveswith materiels for the accommodation of travelers andothers, at then dwelling house in the ward aforesaid,and prays that yours honors will be pleased to grantthen) a license to keep a roadie houseofentertainment,And your petitioners, as in duty Inninri, will pray,

111'10131.11N & SMITH.We, the subscribers, citizens of the 9th ward, docertify, that the above petitioners, M'Kitibin & Smith,are of good repute for honesty and temraaince, andare wall provided with house room and conveniencesfor the accommodation of travelers and others.Whitmore & Wolf, W. & R. M'Cutcheon,A. G. Reinhart, -s• Ferpis Moorhead,Miller & Ricketson, A. C. Bell,W. &M. Mitcheltree, Chas. H. Israeli,F. Braun, litnie 11. Pennock,James Thompson, 11. D. Thompson.may 30-d3t

To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Gen-eral Quarter Sessions of Me Peace in andfor theCounty of Allegheny:
The petition of Nlrs. Eliza Nl9Donald, of Peebles;Township, in the county aforesaid, respectfullyshewetli, that your petitioner bath provided her-self with materials for the accommodation of usual-era and others, at her dwelling house in the town-ship aforesaid, and prays that your honors will bepleased to grant her a license to keep a public houseof entertainment. And your petitioner, as in dutybound, will pray. ELIZA APDONALD.We, the subs,:tibers, citizens of Peebles township,do certify, that the above petitioner, is of good re-pute for honesty and temperance, and is well providedwith house room and conveniences for the accommo-dation ofstrangers and travelers, and that said tavernis necessary.

John F. NliCombs,
Phloem, Reynolds,
Peter Peterson,
Benjamin L. Spahr,
Henry Hodil,
David Irvin,

my 30-d3t,

George Bailey,
S. Boreland,
John Bietler,
Sok Fulton,
A. W. Ewing,
David Lindsey,

Totke Honorable the Judges of the Court of Gene-ral Quarter ,Sessions of the Peace in andfor theCounty ofAllegheny.
The petition of Wm H Thompson, of the' , 1 Ward,City of Allegheny, in the eounty alotesnid, respectfullysheweth, That tour petitioner bath provided himselfwith materials for the accommodation of travelersand others, at his dwelling house in thecity and wardaforesaid, and prays that your honors will be pleasedto grant him a license to keep a public house of enter-tainment. And your petitioner, as in duty bound, willpray WILLIANI H THOMP- SON.We, the subscribers, citizens of the 2d ward, Cityof Allegheny, do certify, that the above petitioner isofgood repute fur honesty and temperance, and is wellprmided with house room and conveniences fur theaccommodation and .lodging of strangers and travel-ers, and that said tavern is necessary.Sam'l David H Scott,John C Fans, Divid Luker,Jas Thompson, Jos Carson,Jas Morrow, Jno Oliver.Juts Abraham, Robt M C Stuart,NVrn Johnson, Isaac Richey,may 30-(l3t.

SPANISH MOSS—IS Bales Spanish AlLiss;on hand and fur sale by
BURBRIDGE, WILSON & CO..my 29 Front st. between Wood &Smithfield

Louisville Lime.40BBLS. Louisville White Lime;
on hand and for sale by

BUR BRI DGE, WILSON & CO.,my29 Front st. between Wood & Smithfield
Tamer's Oil.

2018.8LS Tanner'. Bro 0i1;
Ju.,t received and feriale byBURBRIDGE, WILSON & CO.,my 29 hunt st. between Wood & Smithfield

T WE 1.11'.11.-----E....,:!
SHIRES & PORTER.

GEO. T. ROWE.

MIL HOBSON, from the Northern Theatre, willmake his fires appearance here in tho character of"ROBIN ROUGHEAD."
Friday Evening, May 30th, 1845,

Will be performed, (First time this season) thePlay of

ONE HOUR!
OR, THE CARNIVAL BALL!

New Arrival of Itaeonowaro.fiIJUST received, en importation of 60 packagesof Queensware, direct from Longford, England,comprising a complete nssort ment of white, graniteandblue raised figure, Dining and Tea sets, together witha choice assortment of common goods, suitable loth.country trade, to all of which the subscriber respectsfully invites the attention of his friends •nd customersand the public generally, at his new stand taken sincethe fire, H Schweppe's up stairs, 182 Liberty st.opposite the head of Wood at,
may 29-dtf. HENRY HIGBY

Cotton,

526 BALES MISSISSIPPI COTTON instore and fur sale by
GEO. BRI7!ED,

91 Wood sures.may 29 (IIw

MORE

NEW GOODS!
OPENING AT

NO. 46
MARKET STREET.

BARROWS & Tvasran,Are now receiving a splendid selection of New andseasonable Goods. Among the several invoices *t-rendy received ate

PACKAGES OF RICH
DRESS GOODS.,Soperior6-4 White &,'d Swiss muslins—splendid;Col'd Tarlton muslins—something new and twantifel;Barrages and Balzorines—new styles--beautiful pat-terns;

Balzorine mooting, cheap;
Striped and plain Laced Camhries;Swiss, Book and Moll Mull, Bishop Lawns;Another lot of those superior Fancy Gros de NaplesSilko;
1 package new style plaid Mona de Laines.

ALSO,
SCARFS AND MINAIIIMS.4 Cartons superior Barage Shawls, to arrive, designsnew and beautiful;

Baritge and Balzarine Scarfs; Rich and rare pat-ter ni;
Splendid and low priced Cravats of every descripding,

411113111111117- 11111 T 3 11EC'71[4111ffikaOur bonnet department embraces almostevery sty).in 114e. Neapolitan Late. splendid patterns, selling at$2,00 each. Lace and Florence Braids, Rutland',Gimp, Dunstable; Straw, Lawn, &c. /Misses' Ingramvariety, all of which are selling at prices much reduced.GREAT BARGAINS
PROM AUCTION!300 Parasols, Parasoletts and Sunshades, auction pri-ces;

50 doz more of those Linen Cambrick Handkerchiefs.price 124 cents;
105pieces Spitnlfields, Pongee and Sandanah Silks do,cheap;
109 pieces White Irish Linens, price from 25 centsper yatd to the best article impot ted.

BESIDES WE HAVEilarnesly'ssupeiiiir Linen Sheeting% 9, 10 and 11-4;Counterpanes, 9. 10,11 and 12 4, beautiful designs;Cases bleached Slieeiings and Shirting. muslin., primfrom 6 cents—
Bales 4-4 Brown Sheeting., price from 6 cent.—

CASES PRINTED CALICOES.Pt ices from 5 to 28 cents, embracing every desirabletyre known, and will be disposed of by the piece sissurd at great l.argains.
Three doors adore tAe Burnt District.

At the new Cosh House of
BARROWS & TURNER.niny29.1 m

Sheriff's Sale.By virtue of a writ of Levari Facia* issued out ofthe District Court of Allegheny County, and to medirected, will be exposed to public sale at the CourtHouse in the City of Pittsburgh, on Monday, the 23c1duy of June, A. D., 1845,at 10 o'clock, A. M., thefollowing property, to wit:
All the right, title, interest and claim of John Ham-nett and James Hamnett, of, in and to • certain pieceor parcel of ground situted in Ross township, Al-legheny County, in the Reserve Inlet opposite Pitts.burgh, bounded and described as follow.: Beginningat a post at the corner of a lot owned by John Reedon Bank Lone as laid out and located under till. dime-tion of the Borough of Allegheny, thence by the liesof said lane northwardly 402 feet 9 inches, and 3 feetto a post; thence north 58 degrees, west 11 perches tothe embankment of the Pennsylvania Canal; thencesouthward along said embankment 402 feet 9 and 3-5inches to the corner of said Reed's lot, more or WEthence by the dividing line of said Reed's lot and theproperty above described to Bank lane, the place ofbeginning. Seised and token in execution as theproperty of the said John Hamnett James Ilerre.nett. vt the suit of James Chad, r wr: and to besold by E. TROV ILLO,Sheriff's Office, Pittsburgh, May 26, l e43.my27-wldl.

-------- --The Columbia Insurance Company ofPhiladelphia,
• cowl:tots-ma OF ITOCZ ASD MUTUAL, SZetlitlTY.I nriAliES Fire, Marine and Inland TransportationI I_ risks, at the usual rates of other Office* in thiscity; but these who are or become Stockholders, mayinsure Fire Risk. on the mutual system, whieth is topay half the premium in cash, and in lieu of-the etherhalf to give an obligation for five times the amountpaid in cash, liable to rateable contribution during theterm of the policy, in case it should be required.Stockholders have thus a Chance to are one-half ofthe premium, and are besides entitled to a full shareof dividend. Charter perpetualThe mutual risk lessens inproportion to the amountof insurances. If ten men insure•ny given sum, eachone incurs a risk of JO per cent.; but 500 men wouldonly incur the risk of ow fifth of one percent.The Company has been in operation since 18, 10.Capital subscribed, $lOO,OOO, on which 20 per cam.have been paid in, which amount, with about 20 percent. more, is safely invested in mortgages trod othersecurities.

There is a considerable amount of bonds on hands,to be resorted to in mad of losses, before any capitalsubscribed van be used. This is the great &mirky,and this princip:e of mutual insurances has given greatsatisfaction.
Marine and Inland Transportation Risks takenon usual terms, as by other offices, and 1.0 per cent.of the premium returned if thy risk end aridwinC BUCK, President.

DIRECTOR*.
Josiah Ripka, Charles J.DuraPont,Daniel Laramie, Francis G. Smith,John A. Barclay, Benj. W. Richards,Wm. M. Young, John Roseneniatz.

auth
For particulate apply to the subscribers, duly'otherrent s of the Company, at the agency, inBake well's Law Bvildimi,Gnint street. •

THOMAS BAKEWELL,

~""'..Ise Alpaccass, Cashmeres
83. Market Street, Piitabirit. 83. ,

SELLING OFF AT COST.

BE. CONSTABLErequests the attention ofthey public to his stock of shawls; consisting ofBlanket Clotb, Cashmere, embroidered Thibet andBelvidere, and Broche, at prices ranging from 50 centsup to $l2.
Alpaccas, figured and plain, Romelias, ZesoldoClott.s. &c., a' from 18j cents up to 50 and 62 1-2.Cashmeres D'Cosefrom 25 up to noents, the sew•

est imported styles.
Just received, another lot of Flannels. imported asthe only kind that is not liable to shrink, jail 15--

Six Cents Seward.
WAS taken from the premises of the aubsctiberby his father, contrary to agrrerneot, on TIMMday, May 27, 1845, Michael Webers as indentedapprectice to the shoemaking business.l'ersons are forewarned from harboring said boy, athe law will be t igidly enforced. Said boy is Hi yearsof age, end had on, when be went away, a Wue rowed-a-betaand blue summerponta. Theabove reward willbe paid, but no charges. HENRY EIBEL.my 29-d3t.


